
                                                                                                           Purdue Oct. 17 [18]85. 
My darling Effie 
      I received your letter on time yesterday morning.  I didn’t write last night because I went 
to a reception over in the city at Mrs. Semples & was tired for I had to walk there[,] stand up till 
nine or so when I left and walk home so I went at once to bed & determined to write this 
morning.  Yesterday Huston came in here & brought his flute; he had me get him a lot of music 
for flute & piano & we tried it over.  He plays very well[,] gets a really sweet tone out of it and 
puts a great deal of feeling into it & reads very readily.  The music was all of it good music & we 
both enjoyed it very much.  We played Rubinsteins Melody in F[;] J.S. Bach air de le Pentecôte[;] 
B Beethoven, and Adagio du Septuor[;] Raff, Cavatina! Larghetto![;] Gounod Serenade 
(Moderato) and one of Hadyn Haydn which I cant at the moment recall.  We didn’t stop to get it 
down fine but it went pretty well for a first time.  At least it sounded so to me.  Two players on 
distinct instruments have to get used to each other.  I think Huston will come in today & we will 
put in another hour or so on it.  He has found out at last who the Rochester gossip is & shame 
to tell it is a man[,] one Henry Howe.  There I have found you out at last[,] one of your old 
admirers.  You used to write me about the gay times you had at Rochester but you never told 
me who the admirers were.  You were better about the people at Warwick & told me the 
names of some there but I was better off without knowing the names of the admirers for it only 
gave me some thing more tangible to worry over.  I used to think all sort of dreadful things 
about that Mr. What is his name at Warwick who was so lively & entertaining & was in 
momentary terror lest he would gobble you up.  You know I didn’t know then that you were so 
hard to gobble up_  It wasn’t so hard for me to win you and I had before I knew it but you were 
not ready to say come in to anyone who knocked.  I believe love at first sight would have been 
impossible with you tho I don’t know either.  It is pretty unsafe to predict anything about 
love__ 
       The Methodist folks were invited last night to a Mrs. Semples to meet Dr Marine.  As 
most had already met the Doctor it struck me that the meet was a little late but we had a very 
enjoyable sociable time[,] the first social time I have heard of in the church since I joined it.  It 
was not at all a fashionable affair[,] no refreshments so far as I discovered.  A string quartette 
discoursed music that was so so & I walked home.  I was introduced to about 600 people more 
or less and have forgotten the names of most of them long before this.  But I have met them & I 
shall remember all their faces & learn their names by degrees_  I wish the people would have 
shows oftener or something to drag me out for I won’t start unless I am pulled out.  Dr Marine 
is not a sociable person especially[,] that is he isn’t at all lively[,] quite the reverse.  He is very 
quiet.  He remarked to everyone who was presented so long as I was nearby that it was a lovely 
day & evening which was entirely true[,] not a particle of doubt about it.  I walked home & was 
quite tired for I had been standing or walking since seven oclock[,] three hours without sitting 
once & that began to be quite like work before I got done with it.  I hoped I should find some 
musical friends there but I don’t think I added any to my old list which thus far isn’t very long as 
you  know_ 
         I get about discouraged everytime I try to do anything with the scales in my practice & 
especially with the scale up & down in sixths.  I can’t seem to make it even in the major.  All you 
say about forming the scales I know[,] the intervals etc.  It isn’t what notes to play.  It is what 
finger to play them with that bothers me.  If for instance we take D minor in sixths[,] I begin on 



th 3 in the left hand on F #[,] then when I want to cross my fingers over the thumb at B♭ I go 
over with th 4 instead of 3.  I put my attention on that very thing in the left hand & then come 
down & do it in the right hand.  It makes me so mad to do it over & over that I lose all sight of 
the way I am putting my fingers down and go thinking about the notes & fingering and only get 
it learned after the half an hour or so & then leave it & stop playing for that day[,] sit down the 
next day and have it all to do over.  I have spent about all my time for a week now on that 
minor sixth scale & B minor & haven’t yet mastered them.  I shant give up the scales if they are 
best.  I don’t care if they are a stupid grind.  If they will teach me to use my fingers & I think I 
can begin to see that they are doing so I am willing to keep on with them.  I can’t see why they 
should be so hard.  I have got to stop now darling to mail this letter for I am going over to town 
myself & shall not have any more time to write.  I want to write a little more about my 
difficulties with the practise but I don’t intend to give it up by any means.  If it is best to train 
the fingers it is what I want & the sooner the better.  Now Darling goodbye for a little bit.  My 
own Effie how I do long for you.  I can’t rest or be happy without you.  You are so very very very 
dear to me[,] my own darling. 
       With deepest fondest love 
            from your own 
                      Harry 


